Need a Variance? Plan ahead!

All variance requests go through the Property
Committee. This committee handles the requests and
takes the opportunity to get to know and work with the
shareholders and their projects on the lake. The primary impact of this procedure on shareholders is that the
Committee and the Board only meet once each month.
That means that there may be a delay of up to 30 to 40
days while waiting on the variance to be considered and

before a building permit can be issued. The deadline
each month for getting a variance request to the Committee and Board for consideration is 10 days before
the third Thursday Board meeting. If you miss that
deadline, the agenda for the Board will have already
been distributed and it cannot be considered until the
following month.

VARIANCE cont’d on page 12

Trees Permits

Need a permit to remove a dead or diseased tree? You don’t have
to come to the office, but remember you must secure a permit from
CWC before cutting trees from any CWC property. All trees that are
requested to be removed shall be clearly marked. This can be done
with a bright colored ribbon, spray paint or a paper plate tacked to it.
Once you have the tree/s marked, call the Cherokee Water Company
during business hours and request a staff member to come to your
lot to evaluate the tree/s and approve, if applicable, for a tree cutting
permit to be issued. After 24 hours, you can call the office to find out
if the permit was issued. Trees smaller than ten inches (10”) in diameter, thirty inches (30”) from the ground, may be removed without
restriction (although a permit is still required). Any tree removed
from CWC property without securing a permit will result in a fine
being issued to the shareholder in the amount of $250.00 per tree.

Cherokee Water Co.
NK20 Lake Cherokee
Longview, TX 75603

Learn about the American White Pelican - pg 16
photo courtesy of Pat McCaslin - SK 48
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Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting
of the Cherokee Water Company
January 15, 2015
The CWC Board Of Directors meets the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.

ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME.
MINUTES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY

January 15, 2015

A meeting of the Board of
Directors for Cherokee Water Company
was held at 6:00 pm on Thursday, January 15, 2015, at NK 20 Lake Cherokee,
Longview Texas 75603 with the following Directors present:

try to address the topic. If they are unable
to at that time, once the information is
available the speaker will be contacted.
Likewise, once the business meeting
portion of the agenda starts, the Board
asks for the same respect and courtesy
is returned by allowing them to conduct
the scheduled business. There will be no
dialogue with the shareholders or audience during the meeting. If a question or
concern comes to mind, please address it
with a Director or the Lake Manager once
the business meeting adjourns.

President Tommy Visage called
the meeting to order.

Tommy Visage, President
Darrell Wolven, Vice President
Dickens Wilkinson, Treasurer
Mike Pemberton, Secretary
Randall Latch
Steve Lobue
Gary Mapes

months. Interest and Dividend income
is 19% above the first quarter budgeted
amount resulting from the move last year
by the Board to diversify the investments.

A MOTION was made by Mike
Pemberton and seconded by George
Strunk to approve the first quarter financial statements and certify the bills paid
for the first three months ending December 31, 2014. The motion passed.

Ned Muse presented the Manager’s
Report
1.

Mike Pemberton, Secretary
pronounced a quorum.

A MOTION was made by Darrell Wolven and seconded by Dickens
Wilkinson to approve the Minutes of the
October 16, 2014 and November 13,
2014 Board of Directors meetings. The
motion passed.

2.

George Strunk
Lynda Whalen

Also present were Ned Muse and Rick
Faulkner.

President Tommy Visage
explained how the business of the CWC
would be held in the coming year. The
Board will conduct the monthly business meeting allowing the first part of
the meeting for shareholder comments
and questions of less than four minutes per speaker. They are to complete
the speaker card in its entirety, and are
located at the entryway to the board
room. The Board will give respect and
courtesy to each recognized speaker and

Dickins Wilkinson presented
the Treasurer’s Report. The financial
statements for the three months ending
December 31, 2014, were reviewed in detail at the committee meeting on Monday,
January 12, 2015. The Balance Sheet
reflects favorable cash/cash equivalent
ratios for the Corporation. The liabilities
represent normal ranges with no unusual
items.

The operating income for the
first quarter is tracking slightly higher
than budgeted and expenses are tracking about 4.5% less than budgeted, both
being favorable variances. Oil & Gas
income is on target with budget although
it is anticipated O & G revenue will continue to trend downward in the coming

3.

The road repair and maintenance
project was slow during December because of weather issues
and the holiday shutdown of
the asphalt plant used by Miller
Construction. A review shows
that Miller has completed approximately 61.1 per cent of the
work. Miller is expected back
on site as weather permits.
The annual Fishery Survey was
completed and submitted that
was conducted by the Lake’s
biologist, Matt Ward of Total
Lake Management. The report
concludes that the lake and its
fish population continue to be
in good shape. Matt also made
recommendations relating to size
and fish harvest limits aimed to
further increase the quality of
the Lake Cherokee fishery. As
a result of his input, effective
January 15, 2015 management
implemented a harvest (catch
and keep) limit on bass of seven
per day with no more than one
over 17”. This is being done to
improve the size and weight of
the bass stock in the lake.
The Fall Cleanup was conducted
Thursday, October 23 through
Saturday October 25. While the
cleanup was well supported, it
appears that participation was
down significantly from last

spring. We are making plans for
the spring 2015 event and will
announce the dates soon.
4.

Martin Pessink received a favorable report from the doctors and
his anticipated return may be as
early as next week.

5.

There are 18 shareholders delinquent in their annual dues at
this time and will be turned over
to the Attorney for collection on
February 1st.

Mike Pemberton, Chair of the
Property and Rules Committee, reported
that the Committee did meet. They
reviewed 2 variance requests and 2 were
approved to bring before the Board.

A MOTION was made by Mike
Pemberton and seconded by Lynda Whalen that the Board accepts the recommendations of the committee to approve the
following:
1) The request for a variance from
Thomas Stokke, NG-38, to install
an in-ground swimming pool
closer than 75’ (45’) from the
shoreline.
2) The request for a variance from
Bill Bruner, NI-29, to install an
in-ground swimming pool closer
than 75’ (50’) from the shoreline.
The motion passed.
Darrell Wolven, Chair of the Building and
Grounds Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet this month and had
one action item to bring before the Board.
A MOTION was made by Darrell Wolven and seconded by Mike Pemberton
that the Board accept the recommendation of the committee to approve the
following:

MINUTES cont’d on page 3
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MINUTES cont’d from page 2
1) Grant an access agreement for
an off-lake property in the ST
Section from Gary Mapes, ST-51
with all stipulations management
requires.
In discussion, Visage stated the
Board of Directors gave this request the
same courtesy and evaluation as they have
any shareholder that has come with this
type of request in the past.

Ronny Summerlin

Client Manager

127 South Spur 63
Longview, TX 75601

ronny@pattersonnissandealercrm.com

Phone: (903) 248-1044
Cell: (903) 407-1651
Fax: (903) 248-1043

www.pattersontruckstop.com

February- Feb. 9, 2015
March- March 9, 2015
April- April 6, 2015
May- May 4, 2015
June- June 8, 2015
July- July 6, 2015
August- August 10, 2015
September- Sept. 7, 2015
October- October 5, 2015
November- Nov. 9, 2015
December- Dec. 7, 2015

Mapes abstained from the vote.
The motion passed.

George Strunk, Chair of the
Natural Resource Committee, reported
that the Committee did meet and had no
action items to bring before the Board.

Mike Pemberton, in the absence
of Sue Wilson, Chair of the Policy and
Conduct Committee, reported that the
Committee did meet this month and had no
action items to bring before the Board.

SAVE THE
DATES

Tommy Visage, in the absence of
Bill Adler, Chair of the Long Range Planning Committee, presented that the Committee did meet this month and had no action items to bring before the Board.

George Strunk, Chair of the Ad
hoc On Site Sewage Committee, reported
that the Committee did meet to organize
and had no action items to bring before
the Board.

ALL variance requests and
applications for outbuildings MUST be turned in
by 5:00 p.m. the Monday
before the Property Committee meets.
(10 days before the
Board meeting)

401 N. Martin • Kilgore • 984-2525
Toll Free 1-800-283-0332

Kilgore Family Owned & Operated Since 1938
For Area Obituary Notices: www.raderfuneralhome.com

The Annual
Lake Cherokee
Fireworks Spectacular

Friday, July 3

Being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned at 6:15 pm.

ATTEST:
____________________
Mike Pemberton, Secretary

The Annual
Lake Cherokee Boat Parade

Saturday, July 4
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Matt does make a number
of recommendations to improve
the lake’s fishery. We are reviewing those and considering them.

Manager’s
Report
with Ned Muse

As many of the more avid
fishermen and women are aware,
the Annual Lake Cherokee Fishing Report is available on the CWC
website. This report was prepared
by the Lake’s fishery biologist, Matt
Ward of Total Lake Management. It
is based on a fishery survey of the
lake that was conducted in late October, 2014. The study concluded
that the fish population of the lake
is in good condition. It also found
that forage fish are in good shape
with large populations of sunfish,
silversides, and shad. The water
quality of the lake continues to be
high and vegetation coverage is
high. I’ll leave it to you to read the
details of the report. By the way,
a careful reading of the report will
demonstrate Matt’s love of fishing
as he includes a number of his recommendations for successfully fishing the Lake. Even for non fishers
it gives an interesting summary of
conditions on our lake.

One finding of the report
is that while the population of
our main target fish, largemouth
bass, is good, the bass have not
fattened up as much as may be
desired. The electro shocking did
produce one bass that weight 5
lbs 15 oz and measured 21”. In order to fatten up our bass population, the study recommends that
we should make some changes in
our approach to fishing and our fish
limits. Among the recommendations are:
1. Increase the harvest of
those predatory fish that
compete with the bass.
This means harvesting any
green sunfish or warmouth
that you catch and harvest
any sunfish that measure
over 7” in length.

study’s recommendation for new
bass harvest limits. Effective immediately, the new limits are that
fishermen may harvest up to seven
(7) bass per person per day with no
more than one (1) being over 17”.

Being a fair weather fisherman you won’t be seeing me out
during this cold weather, but as
things warm up I am really looking forward to more recreational
time on the lake this spring. Those
7” plus sunfish certainly sound like
great fun on a light weight fly rod! I
just hope Bo remembers his promise to put me on some of his “secret” spots.

3. Increase the harvest of
bass under 17” in length
to increase the food supply
available for larger bass.

I really need to change the
subject now. I received an anonymous complaint the other day from
a shareholder about the conduct
of another shareholder and a
potential rules violation. The rules
of the CWC actually require that
any complaint by one shareholder
against another be signed, but we
review all complaints signed or not
and decide on their validity. This
particular situation got me to thinking about the need for anonymity
in these matters.

In an effort to encourage the harvesting of smaller bass
and the protection of our larger
bass, the CWC is implementing the

I fully understand the
complainants’ desire for anonymity
in order to avoid some perceived
potential conflict with another

2. Increase the harvest of
common carp (NOT grass
carp!), bowfin and gar.

shareholder, but I really needed an
opportunity to talk to the complainant to get additional information and, ultimately, to let them
know what the result was.
The goal of any complaint
is to reach a resolution or decision.
My goal is to resolve such complaints as quickly and as fairly as
possible. Anonymous complaints
make this more difficult or even
impossible. In this particular case,
the complainant was basing their
complaint on incorrect information.
There is no way I can ever resolve
the complaint because I cannot correct their information, so they will
likely become frustrated with their
neighbor and me.
If you have an issue with
another shareholder, the CWC, our
employees, etc. please feel secure
that I will make every effort to keep
your name out of things, but that
I really need to have the ability to
get in touch with you to fully resolve things. If you don’t want your
name used, tell me that you don’t.
The best way would probably be
to email your information to me
directly. If you’re like most of us, I
won’t be able to identify you from
your email address, but will be able
to communicate with you.

Welcome to Lake Cherokee
December 2014 Transfers - 6
If you have any questions regarding a property or stock
transfer, please feel free to contact Erin Layman at
903/643-3933 or erin@lkcherokee.com.
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Fuel Center
November-February
CLOSED FOR
THE SEASON

Happy Birthday
Mr. Taylor!

February 28

Photo courtesy of George Strunk, NR-14

Happy Birthday
Mr. Taylor!

February 28

“

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.
Call Today for a FREE estimate.

The McHaneys

Say “Hello” to our latest satisfied
customers, the McHaneys. From
left to right: Boone, Mary Caroline,
John Clark, Matthew, Amy and
Stephen McHaney.

Find Us On

Facebook

Dustin Sullivan
903-790-2229

dustin@insight-remodeling.com

www.insight-remodeling.com
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YOU ARE INVITED

LAKE CHEROKEE
SECURITY REPORT

December 2014
Facility Check: 2,513
Extra Patrol Facility: 20
Extra Patrol Shareholder: 221
Welfare Check: 0
Open Door: 0
Suspicious Vehicle/Person: 14
Maintenance Needed: 0
Issue Permit: 8
Set Out/Pick up trap: 5
Remove animal from trap/lot: 6
Remove dead animal: 4
Impound domestic animal: 2
Clear roadway of trees/debris: 8
Disturbance: 3
Burglary/Theft: 2
Alarms: 11
Water Rescue/Drowning: 0
Vehicle/Boat accident: 0
Code Violations: 6
Assist Agency: 6

TO THE NEXT CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING

FEBRUARY 19, 2015

Shareholders are welcome and invited to attend the monthly business meeting of the Board of Directors.
The first part of each meeting will be devoted to shareholder questions, comments or concerns. For the
shareholders that want to speak, please complete the speaker card prior to the meeting. The speaker cards
are located on a table in the entryway to the board room. Please complete the card in its entirety, including
contact information. Each speaker may speak up to four minutes. The Board and/or Lake Management
will try to address any questions or concerns raised; although research may be required resulting in the
response being provided later when the research is completed. Following the shareholder comment portion
of the meeting, the Directors will begin their business meeting. During the business meeting, the directors
will discuss the company’s business among themselves, and they will not engage the audience during those
discussions. If a question or issue comes to a shareholder’s mind during the business meeting, the Directors and Lake Manager will welcome discussing it after the meeting is adjourned. The Board will give its
respectful attention to each speaker and, in return, the Board asks that the audience respect the Directors’
meeting and refrain from questions and comments until after the meeting.

Burger
Barn

President’s Day

George Washington
1st U.S. President

George Washington was the first President of the
United States, the commander-in-chief of the Continental Army during the American Revolutionary
War and one of the Founding Fathers of the United
States.

Cathy and Bennie Davis, ND 03,
are now managing the Burger
Barn in Tatum and would like
to invite you to come and enjoy
the best home cooked food in the
area. They are serving a complete line of entrees, salads, sandwiches and homemade desserts.
There is live music every Friday
night from 6-8pm and two rooms
for private parties, meetings, etc.

Monday-Friday
11-8pm
&

Sunday
11-2pm
(903) 947-2076

February 16

Born: February 22, 1732 Westmoreland County, VA
Died: December 14, 1799 Mount Vernon, VA Vice
president: John Adams
Presidential term: April 30, 1789 – March 4, 1797
Spouse: Martha Washington (m. 1759–1799)
Previous offices: President of the United States
(1789–1797), Delegate to the Continental Congress (1775–1775), Delegate to the Continental
Congress (1774–1774)

Abraham Lincoln
16th U.S. President

Abraham Lincoln was the 16th President of the
United States, serving from March 1861 until
his assassination in April 1865.
Born: February 12, 1809 Hodgenville, KY
Height: 6’ 4”
Assassinated: April 15, 1865 Penn Quarter,
Washington, D.C.
Spouse: Mary Todd Lincoln (m. 1842–1865)
Children: William Wallace Lincoln, Robert Todd
Lincoln, Edward Baker Lincoln, Tad Lincoln
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CHEROKEE FISHING CLUB
Annual Membership Registration
Name_________________________________Spouse/significant other__________________________________
Mailing Address_________________________________
City_________________________________ Zip_________________________________
Lot #_________________________________
Email_________________________________
Telephone #_________________________________Cell #_________________________________
Age: Under 40
40 to 55
55 to 60
65 to 70
0ver 70
*Below answers are optional
*What type(s) of watercraft do you own? How many?
Fishing/Bass_____Barge_____Pleasure/Ski_____Personal watercraft_____
*Do you live on the lake full-time (y/n) How long have you owned a lease?______________________________
*How often do you fish? *Preferred Species_________________________________
Reason for joining our club______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Family Members
Name_________________________________Relationship_________________________________
Mailing address_________________________________
City_________________________________Zip _________________________________
Lot #_________________________________
Email_________________________________
Telephone #_________________________________Cell #_________________________________
Name_________________________________Relationship_________________________________
Mailing address_________________________________
City_________________________________Zip _________________________________
Lot #_________________________________
Email_________________________________
Telephone #_________________________________Cell #_________________________________

Use reverse side for additional family members.
Bring this membership form to a monthly meeting or mail membership with a
$20.00 check
for each adult member. Junior Fishermen age fourteen and under, $10.00 each.
Checks should be made out to the "Cherokee Fishing Club.”
Mail to:
Cherokee Fishing Club
SD 14 Lake Cherokee
Henderson, TX 75652
Pays for membership from January-December of the current year.
For more information call Bo Besharse @ 903-643-2538 or email
bo4fishn1@aol.com
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Cherokee
Fishing
Club News
By Bo Besharse

Next Meeting
Feb 9

Jim Tutt, Newest CFC Member
With flu like symptoms from
some of the members that were unable
to come and the Championship game between Ohio State and Oregon, we had 36
members in attendance. We did have one
new member joining the club and was
present at the meeting. Jim Tutt became
our newest member of the fishing club and
appreciates him joining our club. Jim is a
professional fisherman and has made several presentations at past meetings. We
will look forward to hearing more fishing
techniques from Jim.
Our “Cookie People” for the January meeting were Carol Staiti, Bob Tippitt, Bonnie Haynes, Gwen Brock, Mayre
Drennan, Allan Franklin, Lee Scott, Lou
Caffey, Wiley Thomas, Bill Warf and Genia Holland. The food was outstanding
and we appreciate their time and effort on
helping us have plenty to eat and to gain a
little weight. Thank You!
Several months ago, we arranged
to have a concealed handgun class at the
CWC Office and we have received additional request to conduct another class.
The CWC Office has been reserved for
Saturday, May 30 and we will have the
same instructor as the last class. Currently, we have about eight people signed up
for the course and if you would like to attend this class and get more information,
contact Genia Holland 903-643-2538 and
Mickie Klotz, Firearms Instructor, at 903452-7171, for arrangements and information on preparing for the class. Mickie will
be able to give you the cost of the class and
for your concealed handgun license. All
payments are to be arranged with Mickie
and the fishing club is not receiving any of
the proceeds.

The discussion at the meeting
centered on the recent lake survey conducted ty Total Lake Management in October
2014. We reviewed fish surveys that have
been conducted from 2002-2014. One of
the main concerns indicated in those surveys were the very large number of small
bass in Lake Cherokee and the Wr (relative
weight) was 8% less, each year, than the
target weight, for larger bass. In effect the
larger bass are not growing to their full potential. The relative weight is based on the
length and weight and is compared to the
ideal weight of fish with the same length.
The biologist made several recommendations to improve overall fishing on Lake
Cherokee. Some of the topics will be discussed below.
1.

Recommendation to increase the
daily bag limit on Bass. A long
discussion took place and at the
end of the discussion a vote was
taken concerning the subject and
the results of the vote was submitted via email to the Lake Manager, Ned Muse, after the meeting. By increasing the stringer
limit, the biologist believes that
more forage fish will be available
for the larger fish to eat and grow
properly. We encourage every
fisherman to release all fish over
16” in length, even if the length
limit is set at 17.” A “Trophy”
size fish can be photographed and
measured, both in girth, length
and have an exact replica made,
rather than harvesting the fish.

2.

Raffle winners

Gwen Brock (l) Bo Besharse and Linda Steele

In order to increase the forage
base for Bass, Crappie, Catfish
and Bream, Shareholders are
urged to do the following;
A. Feed fish at your pier and
boathouse with pellet fish
food. Shareholders will also
see the benefit of more fish in
their area and will make fishing better at your pier. Last
year, the best price on catfish
food was at Tatum Hardware.
B. Harvest every Green Sunfish
and Warmouth (goggle eye)
that you catch.
C. Harvest all Bream that are 7”
or longer in length. Only the
largest of Bass are able to eat
these fish.

Fishing on Lake Cherokee has
never been better. Shareholders are able
to venture out for Crappie, Bass, Catfish,
and Bream and catch some very nice fish.
Joe Travis has made a valiant effort in our
fisheries program, with the assistance of
several club members. Crappie fishing has
never been better and we plan to continue
stocking of Crappie. Hopefully, by October 2015, we will be adding tens of thousands of new Crappie into Lake Cherokee,
as well as Catfish and Bream. Once again,
please keep any Bass that are less than 17’
in length and by doing so; you will help

increase the population of larger Bass.
Besides Matt Ward, our consultant biologist, I have visited with six other biologist,
with two of the six being biology professors at Texas A & M University and each
one advised that a lake like ours will need
continue to harvest smaller fish because of
having very good spawning and very low
fishing pressure on the lake and by doing
so, we will continue to have larger bass for
our fishing shareholders. Please keep the
smaller bass.
We held the election of officers
for the 2015-16 year and all past officers
were re-elected. Bo Besharse, President,
Joe Travis, Vice President and Fisheries
Improvement Director, Genia Holland,
Secretary, Charley Haynes, Treasurer,
Steve Brown, Program Director, Don Anderson, Habitat Director and Vern Brown,
Tournament Director.
Our Raffle winners this month
were Linda Steele, Gwen Skinner, Zeb
Deck and Bo, with each person winning a
$45.00 Gift card to Academy.
Our next meeting is Monday,
February 9, at 7:00 P.M. The 2015 dues
are now due and if you would like to become a member of the Cherokee Fishing
Club, we should have a membership form
in the Chatter. Our Facebook is Cherokee
Fishing Club Longview and our website is
cherokeefishingclub.com. If you have any
questions about the club, new fish size limits, or lake information, please call Bo at
903-738-3090 or 903-643-2538.
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Protect Your
Pets
One of the tasks performed by
Cherokee Water Company is animal control. We understand that pets
are an important part of our families.
When Lake Patrol picks up an animal, they make every effort to locate the
owner, however, there are many picked up with no collars or other identification.
Animals are held in the kennel at the Lake Patrol office for a minimum
of seventy-two (72) hours before being transferred to the animal shelter in
Longview.
When an animal is picked up, the officers take a photo and the photo is
posted on Lake Cherokee’s Facebook page, which has proven to be a successful
way in reuniting lost animals with their owners or for finding homes for other strays.
What should you do if your pet goes missing? Call
the office (903-643-3933) or Lake Patrol (903-643-7321)
and give them a description of your pet. You can email
or drop off a picture, which helps in the identification
of your pet and we will post it on the Facebook page so
others can be looking. Make sure your pet has a collar
with a tag that has contact information and/or an IRD
chip.
When your pet is found, let us know.
Remember, CWC rules require that pets remain in a fence or on a leash.
Martin A. Pessink,
Director of Operations
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LARCS

LadiesBridge
by Bette Slade

L to R: Mary Nowak, Linda Wallace, Bette Slade, Jeanne Collins

L to R: Carol Ehl, Lynda Suter, Frances Beavers, Debbie Hobson

Next Chatter
Deadline

Wednesday,

February 18
Submit photos and articles of
interest to

Chatter@lkcherokee.com

Larc’s Bridge came “slaming” in
for the January 7th bridge luncheon and
games. Slamming is a bridge word used
here for the two slams bid and made this
one session. In fact, it was just a lucky
day in that Lynda Suter won the prize
pot for having a nine high hand that was
part of the six no trump slam played with
Jeanne Collins.

dish and Collins brought a salad with a
spicy mustard dressing and Frances Beavers tempted us with a broccoli salad. We
eat well.

The games started after the noon
luncheon was held at the Cherokee Water Company Recreation Room. Our
business meetings are held on these first
Wednesdays along with covered dishes
brought by the members. Today’s specialties were Debbie Hobson’s chicken
spaghetti, the yummy pies by Wanda
Wallace, Mary Nowak and Carol Ehl.
Bette Slade brought an Uncle Ben rice

Carol Ross was present but not pictured due to arrival after the pictures were
taken.

Cards were sent to Linda Latham
and Peggy Kernohan wishing them well.
Get well wishes also went out for Donna
Knox.

The Ladies’ Larc’s meet each
Wednesday and Lake Cherokee shareholders are invited. Why not come play
with us at noon? No reservation necessary.
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VARIANCE cont’d from page 1
Applicants must complete a one
page variance request with all information requested on the form, and drawings of the proposal. These forms can
be found at www.cherokeewatercompany.com, faxed or emailed to you by
staff or picked up in the office MondayFriday. When the Committee members
arrive at the proposed building site,
individually or in a group, they (and adjacent shareholders) must be able to see
exactly where the proposed structure
will be located. They may or may not
contact the applicant to let them know
when they are coming. That means all
corners of the proposed structure must
be clearly marked with stakes or rods,
and that includes the corners of the
proposed boathouses and piers. The

best way to work in the water is with
PVC pipe. If they arrive and cannot see
where the proposed structure will be,
they will simply leave and the request
will not be considered. These are not
new policies or requirements. It is simply reestablishing the process that has
been in effect for over 9 years.
The variance request form requires
the signature or sign-off of the adjacent
shareholders. The refusal of an adjacent shareholder to sign-off does not
automatically result in Board denial of
the request, nor will their sign-off automatically result in Board approval. The
Committee will determine if a refusal to
sign-off is reasonable and justified.

We repair all vacuums

Shoppers’
Corner
FOR SALE: 2006 Mazda Miata
MX5 convertible. Only 58,400
miles! White with black top and
interior. 5 speed manual transmission. VERY CLEAN! $10,500.
Call Steve @ (903) 646-7995
FOR SALE: 2000 Sport Nautique for sale without trailer. The boat is located
on Lake Cherokee and has been serviced by the Correct Craft dealer since it was
purchased. Open bow and tower. Asking below market value at $9,011.00. For additional details please call 214.490.4243.
FOR SALE: Quality pool table in excellent condition with all accessories.
$1,699.00. (903) 985-3112

If you’re ready to upgrade your old vacuum

FOR SALE: 2.75 acres fronting on 149. Fleetwood triple wide mobile home in
great shape. New composition roof, new AC, new water heater, clean and solid
1900 square feet. 3 bedroom 2 bath. RV shed, covered parking. Shop building. Barn.
Lots of storage. Fenced yard for kids or pets. No close neighbors. Commercial or
residential uses. $175,000.00. lots of room to grow. current survey.
Serious buyers only. Have cash or your own financing.
Call 903-658-2817.

we’ll take those other
brands off your hands, too.

WILL BUY your unwanted boat, barge, jet-ski, trailer, UTV, ATV or golf cart and
pay you cash. Call 903-658-2994. If no answer, please leave a message. Thank you.

(including Dyson, Bissell, Hoov
ver & more)

And give you

100

$

FOR SALE: 2012 Suntracker Party Barge 18’ DLX
40 HP Mercury 4 stroke with low hours
Has been kept in covered boat slip on a lift and covered when not in use
Excellent shape, no trailer
281-793-4927

*

UP
TO

FOR SALE: complete Scuba diving equipment: 2 cylinders, BC, regulator, full
wet suit, large backpack equip. bag,and much more. Total package - everything else
that a diver might want. Any reasonable offer accepted. Call 903-736-9050.
For Sale: Craftsman 8 1/4 “ compound Miter Saw. Up to 45 degree cut complete
with stand. Includes owner’s manual. $75. 903-643-3200.

TRADE-IN VALUE

TOWARD A NEW ORECK!

Can you
ur
vacuum
do this?

FREE
16-POINT VACUUM INSPECTION
INCLUDES RISK-FREE QUOTE!

East Texas
Vacuums

Oreck Magnesium® RS

OUR TRAINED
ASSOCIATES
REPAIR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS
Offer expires: 00/00/2013
2/28/2015

100 Tall Pines Avenue, Suite #8
Longview, TX 75605

903.234.9900

Monday-Friday 9:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday 9:30am- 1:00pm

www.easttexasvacuums.com
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Roy Blalock, nephew of Bo Besharse, SD 14, fished in the December cold to catch
this 11 lb 5 oz catfish while visiting from Benton, Arkansas. Roy is a junior at Bentonville High School and has been a Cherokee Fishing Club member for 3 years.

FLU.GOV
What is the best way to protect myself
and my family from the flu?

Everyone 6 months of age or older should get
the flu vaccine as soon as it is available in your
area.
What everyday steps can I take to stop
the spread of germs?

There are steps you can take in your daily life to
help protect you from getting the flu.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water or an alcohol-based hand rub.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth. Germs spread this way.
• Try to avoid close contact with sick people.
• Practice good health habits. Get plenty of sleep and exercise, manage your
stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat healthy food.
• Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. Throw
the tissue in the trash after you use it.
• If you are sick with flu-like illness, stay home for at least 24 hours after your
fever is gone without the use of fever-reducing medicine.
Are there medications I can take to prevent getting the flu?

If you are healthy but exposed to a person with the flu, antiviral drugs can prevent
you from getting sick. The sooner you are treated with an antiviral, the more likely
it will prevent the flu. Antiviral drugs are 70% to 90% effective at preventing the
flu. Talk to your health care provider if you think you need antiviral drugs.
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Free Golf In
FEBRUARY

by Celia Taylor

The shareholders of the lots listed here are
the winners of FREE GOLF at the Cherokee Country Golf Association Course during the month of February. Any member
of the shareholder’s family should present the shareholder’s card for one FREE
round of golf, including the use of a cart,
during the month of February.

NR-02 SK-29
NI-18 NE-53 SB-58

The board hopes that everyone’s New Year has
started off great and continues to be great!
Cherokee Country Golf hosted a retirement/appreciation luncheon on January 3rd for Wyman Aiken, and
Gerald & Linda Cochran. We really hate to see them
leave us they have done an outstanding job through out
the years for not only course maintence but repairs on
the building, parking lot, machinery, etc. the list is very
long. The club wishes them the very best and enjoyment and maybe come and play golf with everyone.
Gerald has graciously agreed to stay through the end
of February until the new crew starts March 1st. Mike
Upchurch will be bringing in his own crew to handle
the course and all that goes with it.
I would like to thank Marc Bailey with Marc Bailey Photography for taking the pictures at the appreciation luncheon.
The election of officers will be coming up at the
February meeting ****NOTE**** The meeting is going to be on Tuesday the 10th at 6:00 instead of Thursday the 12th. The club would like to encourage all to
come. Also if you haven’t filled out your ballots yet
please do so and mail or drop off to the course.

Group Picture – Retirement/Appreciation Dinner

After the meeting and election of officers – committess will be set and in the March Chatter will be all
the tournaments listed for the year.
Also there was an omission left out when we listed
the original founders and helpers of Cherokee Country
Golf. Phil Porter donated money and his time. Thank
you Phil! If anyone else has been left out please let me
know and we will acknowledge them.
Since the weather has been wet & cold we don’t
have any news to report.
As always if anyone has anything to report (golf or
otherwise) please email me: ctaylor@hudsonprint.com
or call me on my cell: 903-452-6792. We love to know
about everyone not just members.
Hit the long and straight!

Wyman Aiken, Linda & Gerald Cochran
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Sixth
Annual Preservation Club

Easter
Egg Hunt



Saturday, April 4th at 10:00 a.m.

Free egg hunt, games and prizes
(max. age 10 yrs.)
Saturday, April 4th at 10:00 a.m.
Free egg hunt, games and prizes (max. age 10 yrs.)
Bring your camera for photos with
Bring your camera for photos with
“Mr. Bunny”
“Mr. Bunny”

LAWN MASTERS

“You grow it, we’ll mow it!”
New fences
Repairs
Leaf Cleaning

Mowing
Edging
Trimming

903-235-2433

Free estimates on all fence and lawn work!

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113

Weddings • Reunions • Parties • Milestone Events

Jackie Ray Photography

1997 FM 2011 Rd.
Longview, TX 75603
www.MissMarysPlace.com

903-720-7347
903-918-6034

HELP!
The Lake Cherokee Fireworks Display has become a
cherished annual family event for the CWC shareholders and guests. Please consider helping to fund this
event by sending a check made payable to:

CWC
NK 20 Lake Cherokee
Longview, TX 75603
or you can donate with a credit card by calling in the number and amount to the office at
903.643.3933.

All fireworks donations of any amount
are greatly appreciated!
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The American
White Pelican

Every year when we look out our windows and see the beautiful White Pelicans, gliding down onto the lake, excitement sets in.
We are always amazed at the large numbers and size of the graceful
creatures that have become a part of Lake Cherokee as much as the
Blue Heron’s.

These flocks of migrating gregarious birds are a majestic sight,
their huge wingspans, reaching from seven to nine feet. With a blur
of flapping movement, they coast to a halt onto the water with hardly
a ripple beneath them. These birds ride rising air currents to great
heights, where they soar slowly and gracefully in circle. Flying in
large flocks in a V formation, each bird seems to take its cue from its
predecessor on landings.

article by Lynette Bagley - NG55
photo by Donna Reader - SN32B

The American White Pelicans, officially known as Pelecanus
Erythrorhynchos, stop by as they move southward toward our coastal waterways. The adults are a distinctive white with black wingtips.
Their bills, legs and toes are reddish-orange or pink. Young birds
are duskier than adults. The giants can weigh as much as sixteen
pounds.
Unlike the Brown Pelicans, they don’t plunge dive for
food, but work together in groups, surrounding the fish
herding them into shallow water. Dipping their heads below the surface to troll for gizzard shad and emerald shiner f i s h ,
they scoop them into their pouches, taking in both water and fish.
Then they hold their bills vertically to drain the water before swallowing the food. Their average food feast is three pounds of fish a
day.
Pelicans nest in colonies on sandbars, islands and peninsulas in
remote, undisturbed areas. Shallow lakes and coastal lagoons are
their habitat preference. White Pelicans build their nests right on
the ground, mounding the earth, making deep depressions that are
then lined with dried vegetation and debris. On average, Pelicans lay
two whitish eggs, but can produce from one to six. They don’t have
a “brood patch” of bare skin on the belly, so incubation is achieved
by using their feet. Although the birds are usually silent, on nesting
grounds they will grunt or croak. When the homely, orange-skinned,
helpless chicks hatch, they are dependent on digested food they must
dig out of the adult’s pouch. As the chicks mature they join a “gang,”
feeding in large groups until they are ready to fly at about ten weeks.
In summer, the adults breed on lakes in the interior of western
Canada and northwestern United States. In September, the White
Pelican leaves the nesting grounds and heads south. Winters are
spent in southern Mexico, southern California and along the gulf
coast states of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Florida.

In the late 1800’s, these pouched birds became scarce, their feathers
in demand by the plume trade. Both White and Brown Pelicans suffered
population declines in 1960’s and 1970’s due to death from pesticides and
reproductive failure due to eggshell thinning. Human disturbance and
draining of wetlands have added to the decline and a significant dip in the
number of active colonies in recent decades. But if left alone, they can live
as long as thirty years.
While things are improving, monofilament line is still the enemy of
both species, entanglements resulting in death and disfigurement.
When they return each year, bringing their own brand of entertainment, we can appreciate them even more, understanding their struggle
for survival, and our role in protecting this wonderful gift God has given
us to enjoy.
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Johnny Cace’s

January

First Friends Wylene Smith,
Karen Franklin, Pat Hewitt,
and Guest, Ludie Courtney

First Friends met Thursday, January 15th, for lunch at Johnny Cace’s in
Longview. Hostesses Carolyn Matter, Debbie Hobson, and Peggy Kernohan arranged
for Mary Murdock to provide our program.
Mary portrays various historical ladies; she
chose to portray Laura Bush for our meeting. No matter how much I might think I
know about a person, I always learn something new after watching one of Mary’s
presentations. This presentation was no
exception - always entertaining, always
informative.

Details for First Friends February 19th
luncheon will follow by e-mail. If you
aren’t on our e-mail list but would like to
be included, just contact Susan Deeds at
“susan.deeds@gmail.com” or call me at
903-643-9499. We would be happy to have
you join us. The goal of First Friends is to
encourage Lake residents to get to know
one another in an entertaining environment.
If you would like to join us, we would love
to have you!

Speaker Mary Murdock in
character as Laura Bush

Speaker, Mary Murdock, with Hostesses
Debbie Hobson and Carolyn Matter

Door prizes were provided by Debbie Hobson to winners Pat Hewitt and Mary Nowak

First Friends Carol Ehl, Betty Heim, and Carol Staiti

First Friends Pam Bagley
and Mec Lacewell

First Friends
Polly Dunlap and Debbie Hobson

First Friends Marilyn Moulds, Donna
Knox, Brenda Carlton, and Judi Morgan
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Lake Cherokee Preservation Club Membership Application
(Please Print)
Membership Fee $10.00 (per member) _________________

Last Name:

First Name:

Date:

_____

Spouse Name: ___________________

Mailing Address:

_____________
____________

Phone: Home

______Cell

Spouse: Cell

Work

_____Work

____

Your Email:
Spouse Email:
Demographic Info: (helpful but optional)
(DD/MM) Your Birthday:

Spouse Birthday:

Age group: 20-30 ___ 30-40 ___ 40-50 ___ 50-60 ___ 60-70 ___ 70+ ___
Number of dependent children:

Lake resident: Full-time ____ Part-time _____

Lake or personal interests:
Fishing ___Skiing ___ Kayaking ____PWC ____Boating ____Nature ____Golf ____Hunting ____Hiking ____
Running ____Cycling ___ Community Projects ___ Other:

_

Please check if you would be interested in leading or helping with a Preservation Club event

Scheduled Events
____ Easter Egg Hunt

____Wet & Wild Boat Rally ____Calendar Production

Potential Events
_____North vs South Softball Game

___Chili Cook Off

Send to: Lake Cherokee Preservation Club - SN33 Lake Cherokee - Henderson, TX, 75652
Email to d.wolven@sbcglobal.net
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Welcome to the New Year! How many times have you crossed out 14 to insert
15 into the year slot? It takes me weeks to get it down right!
We’ve been blessed with a little sunshine and beautiful sunsets recently. Lifted
our spirits after all the rain. The pelicans and all the other avian migratory species
have been enjoying their sojourn on the lake, and we’ve enjoyed theirs in return.
Simply mesmerizing to watch them in mass, feeding and frolicking in the water.
But I’m still so over winter…bring on the spring!
Our membership drive has begun! There is a membership form in the Chatter,
please join us for fun and friendship. We will continue to expand our membership
during the Easter Egg Hunt and the Wet and Wild Boat Rally. Preparations for the
Easter Egg Hunt on April 4th are already underway. The Wet and Wild Boat Rally
is just beginning to enlist volunteers and boat house sponsors. It is always a really
fun event with a large turnout. If you are interested in helping or hosting a boat
house for the rally, please contact Bart Owens or Darrell and Jane Wolven.
Join us February 19th after the CWC board meeting as we discuss and plan for
the coming year.
We cling to our own point of view,
as though everything depended on it.
Yet our opinions have no permanence;
like autumn and winter, they gradually pass away.
- Zhuangzi
Just a final thought.
Happy boating to all,
Tommy Pelton, Secretary

Dreaming of a
Lake Cherokee wedding?
Contact Erin at (903) 643-3933 or erin@lkcherokee.com
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All you ever wanted to know

Facts
about
Love

When did it all start?

There are various theories on the origin of Valentine’s Day, but the most popular dates back to the
time of the Roman Empire during the reign of Claudius II, 270 A.D. Claudius didn’t want men to
marry during wartime because he believed single men made better soldiers. Bishop Valentine went
against his wishes and performed secret wedding ceremonies. For this, Valentine was jailed and
then executed by order of the Emperor on Feb. 14. While in jail, he wrote a love note to the jailor’s
daughter, signing it, “From your Valentine.” Sound familiar?

More Valentine’s Day-related history

The ancient Romans celebrated the Feast of Lupercalia on Feb. 14 in honor of Juno, the queen of
the Roman gods and goddesses. Juno was also the goddess of women and marriage.
Many believe the X symbol became synonymous with the kiss in medieval times. People who couldn’t
write their names signed in front of a witness with an X. The X was then kissed to show their sincerity.
• Girls of medieval times ate bizarre foods on St. Valentine’s Day to make them dream of their future
spouse.
• In the Middle Ages, young men and women drew names from a bowl to see who would be their
Valentine. They would wear this name pinned onto their sleeves for one week for everyone to see.
This was the origin of the expression “to wear your heart on your sleeve.”
• In 1537, England’s King Henry VII officially declared Feb. 14 the holiday of St. Valentine’s Day.

Chocolate

• Casanova, well known as “The World’s Greatest Lover,” ate
chocolate to make him virile.
• Physicians of the 1800s commonly advised their patients to
eat chocolate to calm their pining for lost love.
• Richard Cadbury produced the first box of chocolates for
Valentine’s Day in the late 1800s.
• More than 35 million heart-shaped boxes of chocolate will
be sold for Valentine’s Day.
• Over $1 billion worth of chocolate is purchased for Valentine’s Day in the U.S.

Flowers

• 73 percent of people who buy flowers for Valentine’s Day
are men, while only 27 percent are women.
• 15 percent of U.S. women send themselves flowers on Valentine’s Day.

Happy
Valentine’s
Day

SAVE THE DATE
Concealed Handgun Class
for
Shareholders of Lake Cherokee

Saturday, May 30, 2015
CWC Office NK 20
Contact Mickie Klotz
903-452-7171

Roses

• The red rose was the favorite flower of Venus, the Roman goddess of love.
• Red roses are considered the flower of love because the color
red stands for strong romantic feelings.
• 189 million stems of roses are sold in the U.S. on Valentine’s
Day.
• California produces 60 percent of American roses, but the
greater number sold on Valentine’s Day in the U.S. are imported, mostly from South America.
• Approximately 110 million roses, mostly red, will be sold and
delivered within the three-day Valentine’s Day time period.

Greeting Cards

• Approximately 145 million valentines are sent in the U.S. each
year according to estimates by the U.S. Greeting Card Association. That’s second only to Christmas with 1.6 billion units, and
is followed by Mother’s Day with 133 million units.
• Women purchase approximately 85 percent of all valentines.
• Over 50 percent of all Valentine’s Day cards are purchased
in the six days prior to the holiday, making Valentine’s Day a
procrastinator’s delight.
• Teachers will receive the most Valentine’s Day cards, followed
by children, mothers, wives, sweethearts and pets.

Sunset at NT21 photo courtesy of Cody Weed

The Cherokee

CHATTER

All Shareholders are urged to contribute
articles, event news, photos, inquiries
and information of interest to residents
of Lake Cherokee for publications in The
Chatter. Advertising rates can be obtained
by calling the Cherokee Water Company
at 903-643-3933; fax 903-643-2717, or
office e-mail at Chatter@lkcherokee.com.
The Cherokee Chatter is published by the
Cherokee Water Company and is printed
by the printing division of the Longview
News-Journal. The Chatter does not endorse or accept any liability for any advertisements contained within the publication.

LOST AND FOUND Buddy got lost early
in January but thankfully is home now.
Photo courtesy of Lance Thrasher, NC 05
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AIR, HEAT &
PLUMBING
SERVICES
WATSON
REFRIGERATION

Air conditioning & Heating service. Call 903-758-9840

CLEANING
OLGA AT YOUR
SERVICE

House cleaning, short or long
term property management.
Lake references available.
903-297-1766 home
903-746-5179 cell.

Why waste your money! Senior
discounts. All plumbing, heating & air repairs. (No job too
small) Repipe, slab leak repair,
new installations, drain & rooter
service & electronic leak detection. Free estimates on plumbing & new installations.
Call Michael Evans
@ 903/643-9277
Lic. #M39951.

BOAT
MAINTENANCE
CHEROKEE BOAT
MAINTENANCE

WINTERIZE!!! Boat and watercraft maintenance and minor
repairs. Oil changes, batteries
and general up-keep. David
Wilson NP35 903/235-6458

Rub it on and the pain is gone!
Real Time Pain Reliefcall text or email
nancynunez@sbcglobal.net
903 918 3771 for free samplewill deliver

PAINTING
INSURANCE

AFFORDABLE
PLUMBING,
HEATING & AIR

REAL TIME PAIN
RELIEF

AFLAC

Cancer/heart attack policiescall text or email
nancynunez@sbcglobal.net
903 918 3771

BATES PAINTING

Residential & Commercial
903/931-1283
Blakely Bates Owner/Operator
5410 Curtis Black Rd.
Hallsville, TX 75650

PAINTING BY MIKE

LIMB PICK-UP
LAWN MASTERS

No place to haul your limbs,
leaves, etc.?
Call 903/235-2433 for monthly
service.

MISC
NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost anything. House sitting, checking
mail, Watering plants (inside
and out), pet setting, pet walking, running errands for elderly
or sick. Moving in? I can unpack for you. Moving Out? I can
clean for you.
Call Selena 903-263-1059
(19-yr Lake Cherokee resident).

Custom Painting, Carpentry,
Pressure Washing, General
Handyman.
Over 25 years experience.
Call Mike @ 903/987-0592.
(7 yr Lake Cherokee resident)

POWER
WASHING
& DETAILING
AMERICAN MOBILE
DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc.
detailed? Call today for an appointment. We come to you.
903-235-3914

REMODELING
INSIGHT
REMODELING

Insight provides home owners
with quality home remodeling
services at affordable prices.
We provide a full range of home
improvement services. Utilizing
a design/build approach helps
your project run smoothly, and
more efficiently. From design
to completion, we can provide
you with everything you need
to make your home renovation
dreams a reality. Call today for
a FREE estimate. Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229. Senior and
military discounts available.

TAX SERVICES
Husband Tax
Service
Tax preparation, bookkeeping,
payroll
Mava Husband, NE 24 Lake
Cherokee
(903) 736-4409 or
(903) 643-3282
txtaxlady2@aol.com

TREE SERVICES
Gonzalez
Tree Service

Insured & free estimates.
Call 903/424-8680 or 903/ 4248840.
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Sunday

1

National Freedom
Day

8

February 2015
Monday

2

Groundhog Day

9

Tuesday

FULL

3

MOON

10

Wednesday

4

Ladies Bridge
Luncheon @ 11:30

11

Thursday

5

Friday

6

Saturday

7

National Wear Red Day

12

13

14

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6pm
Fishing Club

15

Deadline to Submit
Variances and
Applications for
Outbuildings

16

Knife, Fork and
Trowel

17

Ladies Bridge @ 11:30

Lincoln’s Birthday

Ladies Bridge @ 11:30
Chatter Deadline

CWC Board Meeting

18

Ash Wednesday

22
Washington’s
Birthday

President’s Day

23

Mardi Gras

24

NEW

MOON

25

Ladies Bridge @ 11:30

19

20

Valentine’s Day

21

Preservation Club
Meeting (TBA)
First Friends

26

27

28

Sunday

1
8

March 2015

Monday

2

Texas Independence
Day

Read Across America
Day

9

Tuesday

3

10

Wednesday

4

Ladies Bridge
Luncheon @ 11:30

11

Thursday

FULL

Friday

5

MOON

12

23

6

Employee
Appreciation Day

Saturday

7

13

14

20

21

Fishing Club

Daylight Saving
Time Starts

15

Deadline to Submit
Variances and
Applications for
Outbuildings

16

Knife, Fork and
Trowel

17

Ladies Bridge @
11:30

18

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6pm

19

CWC Board Meeting

22
29
Palm Sunday

23
30

St.Patrick’s Day

24
31

Cesar Chavez Day

Ladies Bridge @
11:30
Chatter Deadline

25

Ladies Bridge @
11:30

Preservation Club
Meeting at CWC
First Friends

26

First Day of Spring
NEW

MOON

27

28

24
1
2

HAROLD! THIS YEAR
WE’RE GETTING A
BIGGER LAKE HOUSE!!!

	
  

	
  

…I’LL CALL
CAROL COOLIDGE
REAL ESTATE
TODAY, DEAR.

Chocolate
Passion
Bowl

what you need

1 pkg. (18.3 to 19.5 oz.) brownie mix (family size)
2 pkg. (3.9 oz. each) JELL-O Chocolate Instant Pudding
3 cups cold milk
1 tub (8 oz.) COOL WHIP Whipped Topping, thawed, divided
2 cups fresh raspberries

make it

PREPARE brownie batter and bake in 9-inch square pan as
directed on package; cool completely.
MEANWHILE, beat pudding mixes and milk in medium bowl
with whisk 2 min. Stir in 1 cup COOL WHIP. Refrigerate until
ready to use.
CUT brownies into 1-inch cubes. Layer half each of the brownie cubes, pudding, berries and remaining COOL WHIP in 2-qt.
bowl. Repeat layers.
REFRIGERATE 1 hour.

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
903-643-2828 www.lakecherokee.com

